The "Compendium of Soybean Diseases" (9) describes known diseases of soybean (Glycine max), including bean pod mottle, but does not include two symptoms that have been observed in Kansas-delayed maturity of soybean stems with concomitant retention of leaf petioles (but usually not blades) and necrosis of the growing point. The greenstem symptom were pronounced in 1974, especially in an irrigated experimental area, and in 1979 throughout much of the state's soybean-growing area. Terminal necrosis has been observed in the greenhouse and occasionally in the field. Although dead, the growing point is neither crooked nor stiff as with bud blight caused by tobacco ringspot virus (TRSV) (1) or tobacco streak virus (TSV) (2) or as with bean pod mottle virus (BPMV) combined with soybean mosaic virus (SMV) (7).
METHODS AND RESULTS
The green-stem syndrome was first observed in the fall of 1974 in an irrigated field of soybeans at the Ashland Experimental Farm south of Manhattan, KS. Predominant symptoms on maturing plants were thin, brown, dried pods with small seeds (9), few pods per node (9), light green-to-yellow stems that should have been tan to brown, light green petioles, and moderately green pulvini that should have abscised. Most leaf blades were gone or badly tattered.
Twelve plants with symptoms were sampled in early August and tested against antisera (AS) of TSV, TRSV, BPMV, and SMV with agar-double diffusion serology. Terminal portions of the plants were used for assay. All samples reacted positively against AS-BPMV and negatively against the others.
More soybean plants were tested as the season progressed, but because it became increasingly difficult to grind the plant tissue for virus extraction, various parts of the plants were tested for ease in grinding and strong reaction to AS-BPMV. Many plants had no pods, so extractions were made from pith at the nodes, pith between the nodes, petioles, pulvini, and stem growing point(s). The virus was consistently detected in pulvinal extracts. Pulvini were also the easiest to work with because they remained softer than other tissue as plants aged. In several plots all plants had green stems, and all samples reacted positively to AS-BPMV.
To determine if plants might have the virus but not pronounced green-stem symptoms, we harvested all plants in one row of a plot that chronologically should have been mature, then divided them into those with green stems (21 plants) and mature stems (eight plants). All 21 greenstemmed plants and seven of the eight without apparent green-stem symptoms reacted positively to AS-BPMV.
Twelve seeds from each plant were sown in soil in a greenhouse. Ten days later, when unifoliolate leaves were expanded, each plant was tested serologically for the virus; all reacted negatively.
Twelve more plants from the field, mature except for stem, were assayed, and 11 gave positive serologic reactions. Twelve seeds from each plant were sown and the seedlings tested for virus; all were negative. Germination of seed in these tests was 79.5%.
In a larger study, 1,089 seedlings were grown from 1,239 seeds harvested from a plot in which 50% of the plants tested reacted positively to AS-BPMV. Each seedling was observed for symptoms and assayed serologically when about 10 days old; all tests were negative.
To determine if the seeds contained detectable virus, we collected 268 seeds from 148 pods from plants with green stems in late October 1974. Although the pods were brown, the seeds were still moist, probably due in part to rainy weather. Seeds were grouped by size into five categories, then further subdivided into lots of five to six seeds. Seeds of each lot were combined, ground in buffer, and tested serologically against AS-BPMV. The five seed lots in the smallest-size category were tested as complete seeds; none of these gave a positive reaction. Seeds in the four categories of larger seeds had enough starch to obscure a precipitin line, so their cotyledons were removed and discarded. Eight of these lots, one to three from each of the four size categories, reacted positively.
Seedlings of the soybean cultivar Columbus, at ages up to 2 wk, were inoculated with BPMV to determine if the virus might move into very young seedlings. The inoculum source was infected Columbus plants, which we ground in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7. 1, strained through cheesecloth, mixed Plant Disease/September 1980 863 -with Carborundum, and sprayed on exposed parts of the plants using a DeVilbiss atomizer at about 90 psi air pressure. 
DISCUSSION
Bean pod mottle is a common disease in Kansas soybeans (4), although the green-stem symptoms are sporadic. Because of the effect on breeding nursery material in 1974, several experimental lines were discarded. In 1979 bean pod mottle was widespread in Kansas and caused problems in field certification, as stem color and maturity are used in determining genetic purity (Lowell Burchett, Kansas Crop Improvement b F = variance ratio. 'Probability, expressed as a percentage, that differences are significant. d LSD = least significant differences at the 0.05 probability level.
Relative severity: 0 = no symptoms to 5 = severe symptoms. Overall symptoms include necrosis, chlorosis, plant height, and general appearance.
